Our State as well as the whole nation and the whole world is currently facing one of the worst pandemic situations ever, the COVID19. Students have lost a part of their academic year to the nation wide lockdown. EMC wishes and prays for every one’s safety and well being. The lockdown has made us confined to our homes. Our Hon’ble Chief Minister, Shri. Pinarayi Vijayan has urged students to make use of these free times productively to improve one’s knowledge and creativity through online platforms or any other means conforming to the rules and regulations of lockdown.

It is without doubt that we are consuming much more electricity at our homes under the current circumstances. We wish to encourage students to use this period as an opportunity to explore and learn more about energy conservation, latest technologies and best practices across the globe.

An online competition is being organised by EMC for High School, Upper Primary School and Lower Primary School students to present their ideas and knowledge through creative mediums. Students may involve their parents for ideation and thus make this competition more of a learning experience for everyone involved and make energy conservation and energy efficient usage a part of their lives. Students of Kerala State, CBSE, ICSE syllabus can participate in the online competition.

LET’S FIGHT & WIN THIS BATTLE TOGETHER
**Painting Competition**

For LP and UP School Students

Students are to make Paintings depicting Energy Conservation and its efficient usage in households. Duration of the competition will span over 1 month. Students can use crayons, watercolours and acrylic colours. Submissions are to be made on or before 30th April 2020 by email: etrsef@gmail.com with the subject line "Corona-Days-EMC-SEPSchools-LP/UP". Students are encouraged to explore new ideas and latest technologies pertaining to Energy Conservation and Energy Efficient usage and ways of bringing the same to households. A4 should be the minimum size used for design. Hard copies of selected drawings may be sent to EMC Kerala. Following details are to be mentioned along with submission - Student’s Name, School and Class Details, Education District, Revenue District, Contact Number, Address, Email.

---

**Cartoon Competition**

For High School Students

Students are to make Cartoons depicting Energy Conservation and its efficient usage in households. Duration of the competition will span over 1 month. Students can use both Malayalam and English language. Digital means of cartoon can also be used. A4 should be the minimum size used for design. Submissions are to be made on or before 30th April 2020 by email: etrsef@gmail.com with the subject line "Corona-Days-EMC-SEPSchools-HS". Students are encouraged to explore new ideas and latest technologies pertaining to Energy Conservation and Energy Efficient usage and ways of bringing the same to households. Hard copies of selected cartoons may be sent to EMC Kerala. Following details are to be mentioned along with submission - Student’s Name, School and Class details, Education District, Revenue District, Contact Number, Address, Email.

---

**Digital Collage Competition**

For Higher Secondary School Students

Students are to make a Digital Collage depicting Energy Conservation and its efficient usage in households. Duration of the competition will span over 1 month. Students can use both Malayalam and English language. Submissions are to be made on or before 30th April 2020 by mail: etrsef@gmail.com with the subject line "Corona-Days-EMC-SEPSchools-HSS". Students are encouraged to explore new ideas and latest technologies pertaining to Energy Conservation & Energy Efficient usage and ways of bringing the same to households. Following details are to be mentioned along with submission - Student’s Name, School and Class details, Education District, Revenue District, Contact Number, Address, Email.

There should not be any picturisation about a particular person or a particular establishment. Also there should not be any mention about religion or politics. The design should be the students own creativity. After the submission the design will be under the rights of EMC. Judgement once made is final.

The most creative and expressive submissions will be rewarded and given special state level recognition by EMC. Prizes will be awarded to students for the First, Second and Third best submissions as well as consolation prizes for the next 5 best submissions. For more information please contact on the number +91-9037984168 (Anoop Surendran).

**LET YOUR CREATIVITY LEAD THE WAY**